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DIRECT AID WARI See By The Xmas 
Edition of The PressCOUNCIL FLEDGES DETECTIVE KILLS
4 .

LITTLE FOLK YEAR OL1* RALPH 
GIVES IT HIS TOY CANNON

Delivered Thij Weapon To Policeman 
—His Part Toward World 

Disarmament. ESCAPING BANDIT The Christmas Edition of The Amer
ican Knits Press will carry a num
ber of special stories appropriate for 

some special news 
stories about local people and events, 
and the Christmas advert!slna of the 
merchants of American Falls ami 
Got blend.

The edition wtl be printed and mail
ed In a Special Christinas ('over and 
sealed with a Christmas Seal. Every 
effort will be made to make It attrac
tive and Interesting in every way.

SOME FEATURES
il loli School News.
Cut and Story of American Kails 

High Football Team.
Special Story From Postmaster.
Tax Story.
Put and stories at Some of Power 

County's District Schools.
War Finance Corporation Story.
Farm Bureau Annoaseements.
The first Chapters In “The Clan 

Call."
“Hoyotcraphy."

To Guess Who It Is About.
Chureli News and Christmas Pro

grams.
And All the Live Local News.

Four-year old Ralph Waiseson, of 
Berkely, Cal., last week decided he 
would be the first to disarm.

Ralph heard his father say, “there 
will never be peace until they give up 
their cannon." 
his little toy cannon under his arm to 
deliver it to the chief of police. He got 
lost and was taken to an Oakland 
police station, where he gravely dis
armed to the desk sergeant.

The cannon was as gravely accept -

“A little child shall lead them." 
So-called mature minds have been 
years arriving at the conclusion 
reached by this little kid in about a 
minute—that to gain peace we must 
lay off the gun.—Range.

PLANOFIMP.the occasion.

ALL AMUSEMENTS Youth Who Robbed Passengers on 
Number 17 November Seventh Found 
In Sprlngvllle, Utah—Was Member 

Prominent Family.

Strict Enforcement of 
Statutes — Appoints ,«el*on Night 
Watchman to Succeed Denny 
Transacts Regular Business.

Promises

Se he went with

LOCAL 1NCORPORATORS FILE PA
PERS AND WILL MAKE APPLICA
TION FOR AGRICULTURAL LOANS 
ON GROWING CHOPS IN POWER 

COUNTY.

PROPOSE ALSO TO PLACE ALL 
CHARITY’ AND DONATION MAT
TERS UNDER COMMITTEE’S SUP

ERVISION.

Iceland Strong, believed to be the 
young man who held up and robbed 
passengers in the observation car of 
train Number 17 lust south of Amer 

Falls the evening of November

The city council, food by Mayor C. 
G. Sprigg. pledged Itself anew to the 
complete fulfillment of its duties in 
law observance and enforcement at 
its regular meeting Tuesday night and 
outlined to the night and day police 
officers, their specific and general 
duties to the city. The enforcement of 
the liquor law's was extensively con
sidered by all members present with 
the result that all members left the 
council chamber 'firmly resolved to 
prevent further rumors and chnrges 
such as those as were published Ihst

td.
can
7th, was shot and killed by a special 
agent of the O. S. L. at Sprlngvllle, 
Utah. Wednesday. The account of the 
aprehension and shooting was pub
lished in the dally papers yesterday 
morning as folows:

Lei and Strong, aged 22 years, son 
of Willis Strong of Springvlfle, took a 
chance this afternoon in running awny 
from a peace officer and it cost him 
his life.

Suspected of two robberies, he was 
found by Special Agent A. C. Ure of 
the Oregon Short Line and by Wnlae.e 
Bird, town marshal of Sprlngvllle. He 

placed under arrest at the home of
his parents.
Strong suddenly broke away from the 

Special

SOMETHING NEW IN RELIEFWOMANS CLUB LEADS
BelieveWednesday Minding Under Leadership 

Of Mrs. K. B. Greenwood Offers 
Constructive Plan for United Effort 
To Safegnard Children.

Officers Serve Without Pay
They Have Only Solution That will 

Disaster to Farming In-P reveal 
du «try.

week.
Clerk G. S. Wennstrom read twelve 

applications for the position of night 
marshal1, the choice finally reeling on 
Pete Nelson who has served tn official 
capacities before. Other applications 
considered were those of Thomas 
Denny, B. B. Cotant. R. E. 1-ee. J. W. 
Scott. C E. Drenner, H. P. Stafford, H.
A. Dtckerhoff, C. D. Fisher, John Fin- 
nis, G. Radke and Jack Booth. Booth 
withdrew in favor of C. E. Drenner. 

Denny Appointment Temporary.
Mr. Denny has been the temporary 

appointment of Mayor Sprigg since the 
dismissal of J. M. Clark. Some ha.l 
anticipated confirmation of his ap
pointment. The mayor however left 

Some seventy the appointment to a vote of the coun
cil with Ute result that Mr. Nelson was 
appointed and confirmed In voting on 
the selection, first consideration was | 
given to married 
men

The committee in in the city.
A report was read front the public 

utilities commission regarding the ob
taining of free telephones for the city. 
The report was to the effect tba* the 
city users would have to suffer a high
er rate in ease the city was graute l 
free rates. In consequence the coun
cil decided to continue paying for its 
telephones.

Lee Wart, owner of the Warf Build
ing was granted a permit to construct 
an entrace from the sidewalk on the 
west street bordering his building, to 
the basement thereof.

W’lll Pound Horses. 
Following the report of the day nuu' ,< 

shall, C. H. Barbre, the council voter, 
to confine all stray horses to the city 
pound where owners will have to claim 
them and pay for damages incurred. 
Cenalderable trouble has been exper
ienced during the past few weeks with 
this nuisance and the council deter
mined to end it with more drastic 
measures than have heretofore been 
employed.

On motion it wats voted to coopéraie 
with other cities of southern Idaho in 
contributing fifteen dolars n month to 
the state fund for the prevention and 
cafe of venereal cases. This appro- 

'111 be withheld in case other

II n v e Articles of Incorporation were this 
week filed for the Falls Cooperative 
\grknjltureil (Corporation which
will attempt to obtain some direct fi
nancial relief for Power County

Yen'llThe safeguarding of public amuse
ments for children will be undertaken 
by a community cauncii represent'ng 
all the civic, commercial and religious 
bodies of the city, according to a plan 
formulated at the meeting of the 
American Falls Womens Club Wednes
day aftejnoon in the Baptist Church.
All organizations will be invited to 
represent themselves on this commit
tee by formal invitations sent from 
the Women’s Club. Mrs. R. E. Austin, 
president of the club will act for the 
Women.

The meeting was well attended and 
was lead by Mrs. R. B. Greenwood. 
She had arranged for addresses on the 
8ubjeot 'from Mrs. W. L. Newton. Prof.

* H. R. Wallis, M. M. Myers, Mrs. J. T. 
Sykes and Rev. G. E. Mangun Mrs 
Newton outlined the sources for 
amusement among the youths of the 
city, and emphasized the moving pic
ture house as the leading amusement 
for young as well as old. Correlated 
with this are the pool halls, public 
dam.es and bowling alleys.

Condemns Jazz.
Mrs. Newton condemned modern 

jazz music by relating an experiment 
with animals in the zoo. All reacted 
unfavorably toward jazz, even the 
monkeys, she said.

The lack of wholesome amusement 
for teachers is making it difficult for 
the school board to keep teachers, ac
cording to the address of Professor 
Wallis who went into considerable de
tail in explaining how a desire for 
more and better recreation often took 
the best teachers to more favored 
cities and towns. American Falls be 
said, had no gymnasium, no assembly 

^ hall no lyceum or Chautauqua. A co
operation of all interests in further
ing more wholesome amusement was 
encouraged by Mr. W&ilis.

Myers Discusses Law.
Mrs. Sykes reported the willingness 

of the manager of the Auditorium 
Theatre to cooperate with the women 
in procuring more wholesome pic
tures particularly for children. She 
stated that there was an opportunity 
now to greatly influence these selec
tions. Attorney Myers outlined the city 
and state laws, particularly regard
ing observance of the curfew ordinance 
and laws related to the elimination of 

—> minors from pool halls. Some ques
tion was raised regarding the employ
ment of small boys in bowling alleys 
but the matter was not emphasized 
Mr. Myers stated that the curfew law 
had not been Inforoed and as far as he 
knew there was no necessity of in
forcing It as long as the infractions 

‘'lie 1 s ( -w
Rev. Mangun spoke regarding church 

amusements and outlined the present 
plan of his church which fosters the 
gathering of the young people at the 
Methodist church Saturday evenings 
for a good time. He emphasized that 
the dance seemed to be a very popular 
amusement for the young people and 
should be safeguarded. He stated that 
his position was not known with re
gard to approval or disapproval of 
the dance, but that If the dance must 
be held, it should be safeguarded and 
supervised by the church.

Motion by Mrs. Ferry. 
Following Rev. Mangun's talk. Mrs. 

Perry moved the formation of a com
munity coueil to handle and safeguard 
as far as possible the public amuse
ment of children. This motion was 
amended to include the handling of 
all charity drives and unon receiving 
a second was duly passed.

Mrs. Charles Johnson then respond
ed to attorney Myers statement on be
half of the council that the latter wa»

Farmers through the War Finance 
Corporation. The proposed plan is en- 

ln detail and if suoceaetul

was
On the way up town,

PENNY SEUL SALEPretty Decorations and Excellent Mu- 
dr Add to Brightness of Oecasslon— 
Boise Order Requires Riding Hall- 

Other News Notes.

The Troop "A” dance Wednesday 
evening was an unqualified success 
from the standpoint of the guardsmen 
as well as the invited guests. Captain 
Ayres announces that it was also suc
cessful financially, 
couples attended and enjoyed an unos- 
ually good time.

The hall was tastily decorated with 
red, white and blue streamers with a 
booth under the orchestra stand for 
the punch bowl, 
charge, Sergeant Johnson, Sergeant 
Thornhill, Corporal Gessel and Robert 
Lee handled the affair admirably.

The recent enlistments in the Troop 
are D. G. Sherwood, G. E. Mangun, 
Roy Weatherford, A. B. Beckstead, F. 
S. Payne, R. V. Meyer, F. L. Hunt. J. 
M Howard, R. E. Gibson. E. J. Budge, 
and L. D. Hunt. Other prospective 
members are in sight and are expected 
to enlist within the next few days. 
Who will be next?

tlrely new 
will he « large step forward In obtain
ing direct and actual relief Tor the 
producer, according to the incorpor- 

The article* recite that the In
corporator* and director« are 
Evan*. Sr., Judge O R. Daunt, 11. <’• 

E. Eichelberger and J. T

officer* and started to run.
Agent Ure called for him to haR and, 
when the young man took no heed of 
the demand. Ure fired. The bullet 
struck Strong in the small of the back 
causing his death a few minutes later.

at ora
L. L.

Allen, F 
Fisher.

Hi* bylaws of the corporation pro
vide that the officers ahull serve with
out compensation and that loan* will 
1». obtained for stockholder*. AU 
member* must be stockholder*, and In 
that degree 1» the organization co
operative.

Direct Benefits Expected.
If the War Finance Corporation will 
-cept tin’ dun* of collateral that tho 

or till* county can furulah It 
111 he

HEA hLEY FREED OF CHARGE
BEFORE JURY TUESDAY P. M.

Acenused of Contributing to Delhi- 
of Minor Accomplices 
Not In Court.

Little Package Stump« Brighter Thau 
School Children AttaintingEver

Hate You Purchased! lountl
quenoy

The city campaign among the bual- 
ne*H houses of Am er loan Falla for the 
sale of Christman seals has yielded 
$181.fit) according to Mrs. W. W. Beek- 

The drive will 
mm baled during the week

and unemployed 
of long or extended resilience N. C. Bcakley, Pocatello Conductor, 

was freed of 7i charge of contributing 
to the delinquency of u minor in Judge 
Jones Court Tuesday afternoon. Al
leged accomplice» in the charge are C. 
Warner and W. A. OveCdorf brakemen.

C. Warner was dismissal as having 
do with the case. Overdorf

stead, city chairman, 
continue
with the hope that a final and corn- 

will have been made by

m
tanners
will mean that our farmer« 
able to obtain enough money to carry 
them through the next crop period, 
at the interest rate of eight percent. 
This will be a relief that I» not forth
coming from uny other known »ourro 
at the pretteut time. The crops this 
year were wot remunerative enough to 
liquidate to un extent that will permit 

xtension of credit from bank*.
believed to be 

The

pieto cenvae 
the end of next week.

A booth for the sale of the seals will 
be open in the posiofflce every day 
for the next ten days and will he ill 
charge of Mi's. II. E. Austin, 
hoped to bring the sales up to several 
hundn-d dollars

nothing I
•kipped the slate and Is now In Ore
gon. lie probably wll not lie brought to 
trial due to his absence from the state 
and the expense of bringing him back. 
Attorney Cotant prosi'cuted the case.

It Is

penny Heal I» gayer ami 
For the first time

The littl
prettier than ever.
In its history it I* diamond-shaped. 
Santa Cluu« I* featured Hurtling from 
the chimney top HI* arm» encircle 
wo children, « t>oy and a girl, symbolic 
of the Crusade for the upbuilding and 
rotecllon of the child, the fundamental 
principle of the eamimlgn for the tire 
ventlon of tu bereu losls

The money from the sale of Christ
mas Heals pays 'for:

A wide educutional campaign again*! 
The Model'll

til 4!

HOLCOMB-SPARKS Very few runner* are 
able to finance their own crop*, 
proposed plait of the new corporation 
would meet this problem admirably It 
is believed by borrowing money coop
eratively on growing crop«.

Interpret* l’arpu*e of W. F. IL N 
"It I» our understanding" aald Mr. 

Fisher secretary, "that the purpo*e for 
which the Wur Finance Corporation 
was formed wua to relieve the stnrln 

formed was to relieve the strain

Trc first basketball game of the sea- 
will be played this evening on theson

Odeon 'floor with the High School. BOUT CANCELLED i
George Cook, former cavalryman, 

has been detailed to the Troop from 
Boise headquarters and will report to 
the troop on December 18th. 
been made a sergeant instructor for 
the men.

Captain Ayres announces that the 
next encantliment will probably be held 
in California. Mlany of the boys are 
looking forward to the trip with pleas
ant expectations.

!Fighter* Couldn't Agree on Advertis
ed Exhibition Bout al Athletic Club 
Last Night Nix Good Scraps Were 
Staged.

He has

wua
eats caused by the deflation in the 
value of their products, which defla
tion hue not been met by u corres- 
pondlug donation In the prtca of ma
chinery, repairs, and the many things 
those interest« have to buy."

While the Incorporator» are no! 
over optimistic regarding the result of 
their effort*, they are overlooking n<* 
mean» of obtaining the desired result. 
.Several weeks time and considerable 
direct expense In trips to Balt Lake,
1 m lise ami Intermediate pointa have 
brought material rosulta. Few people 
realize the extent und value of tho 
work of this nature that Is done for 
the general welfare and the unselfish 
action of the Incorporators la 
mcnduble Indeed.

HealthA good boxing program greeted the 
members of the athletic club last night 
despite the failure of the advertised 
match between Holcomb and Himrks, 
the latter of Pocatello, tu inaterlllze. 
Five bouts kept the members Interest
ed and clamoring for more.

Holcomb trained severul weeks, he 
says, with the Idea that lie was to op- 

In nn honest to good 
When Bpark* arrived

tuberculosis.
Crusude lit all schools of the state. 
Public Health Nurse for school In
structions and heulth education. Find 
lug tuberculosis patients and Hcrurlng 
medical and nursing care. Securing 
facilities for care of patients. 
Providing milk, eggs, and special diet. 
Building of tent houses for segrega
tion of patient* Paying ror hot lunche* 
for school children, etc.

A percentage of tho funds is return
ed to euch county which organized for 
health work. Tills county will spend 
Its money In the county on whatever 
phase of health work the organized 
committee or association deems most

Order From Boise.
An order issued out of the Adju

tant’s ofice at Boise is to the effect 
that where cavalry units are stationed, 
the Troop must be provided with a rid
ing hall for horses, 
presents an almost insurmountable 
obstacle to Troops located in »mall 
towns like American Falls, It may 
mean
to be changed to another branch of 
the service.

Captain Ayres apealed to the people 
Wednesday evening in a dance inter
mission. to support the Troop and 
asked for more enlistments. He prais
ed the cooperation shown on the part

priatlon
indnlcipalties fail to do their pro
per share.

Oouncilmen present at the meeting 
Tuesday were: Frank Barnard, J. P. 
Mehlhaff, M. M. Myers, Charles Jolin- 

and George Angelly. Councilman

pose some man 
ness scrap, 
from Pocatello he announced that he 
would only fight nn exhibition sparring 
match with Holcomb thereby following 
the instructions of his manager.

Ilnlroinh’s (’liilm.
Holcomb who 1ms been seeking a 

match with Bpug Myers, claimed that 
this would be unfair to him and lie 
would not run the risk of any 111 repute 
that might follow in ease he laid down 
In the ring Coach Gibson was signed 
to oppose Sparks In nn exhibition 
match and made a credltubla showing 
despite his lack of recent training.

The Johnson-Zlek match was really 
the best of the evening. Both showed 

willingness to give and take and did 
so freely. Johnson might have had the 
edge but there were many bacaers of 
Zlck. The bout wax declared a dra» 
Connie and DeweyNclson furnished the 
curtain raiser for two rounds to a 
draw. Then followed a rapid fire bout 
between Joe Bowen and Clan Brooks 
For fast concentrated work, Bowen 
is hurd to heal. Brooks seemed to 
carry the heaviest wbhllop but couldn’t 
deliver R successfully.

Faa vs. Gholwon.

As this order

son
Allen was not In the city.

that the organization will have

DD YOD KNOW ILL niHüWHRry. nilii"

ASKS >11 ! N HIM A IILtiHH <KKH>
to joi> m, K. biblk clash

HECTOR ZARING 
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Her, Maiigun, Maurice Myers, Captain 
Ayres and Key Weatherford will 
Lead New Church Organization.

I
of local people and from within the, 
organization and prophesied a bright
future. Rev. Mangun of the Methodist church 

this week announces the formation of 
u non-sncterlan bible class in hi* 
church. Every man In the city not af 
filiated with church work Is Invited to 
attend the elasHes which will lie con
ducted on broad religious principles 
In announcing ihe formation of the 
class. Rev. Mangun states:
Dear Friend und Fellow-Cltlxen:-

lt give* me great delight to make 
the following announcement to you. A 
few men of our community got their 
head* together and organized a Busi
ness Men's Bible Class. This wa* 
done In lieu of the fact that there wa* 
no distinctive religious organization 
for men In town.

On next Sunday morning Dec. 11 al 
ten o'clock the first formal program 
will be given, viz:

1 First, ten minutes a talk on the 
subject "Organizing Men" by (’apt. E, 
F. Ayres,

2 Second ten minutes a revli-w of 
Dis .armament Conference by

Maurice Myers.
3 The next (en minute* Mr. Roy 

Weatherford will present the subject 
"Wrhat Organized Bible C.la**e* are 
Doing."

1 The remaln<l4-r of the hour will be 
given to discussion and suggestions.

i Postmaster Bulflnch Tell* How 
Save Money on Y’our Package* and 

j Letters—Define* Glase« of Mali Mal
ter.

ta
a

BARKER AEROPLANE SPENDS 
YYEEK END IN \MERM AN FALLS

Ntelar End Chosen lo Lead High School 
In I1W2 Klwood Meadow* New 
Leader In Basketball Banquet Tues
day Evening.

“Heck” Earing will load the 1922 
football team for the American Falla 
foot hull team, following the election of 
captain Tuesday night at the annual 
football banquet at BeeJty’s 
"Woody" Meadows was elected to lead 
basketball this winter.
/arlng I* a Junior In High School 

and till* wa* his second year us a 
régulai* member on the team, 
year he performed most of the time e* 
quarterback, 
the time this season, alternating o«- 
cKslonaly to quarter. His work waa 
not excelled In defense any place on 
the team and he handled pane* uocu 
rotely on the receiving end of Lh<- 
game. He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoy /.arlng of Neeley.

Meadows Is also a Junior and waa 
a member of Ihe football team where 
he ha* made his letter for three years 
He began playing baeketball while In 
the grade* and has continued thru- 
out hi* high school work. Ilia work at 
forward or wherever he ha* played 
has al way* been consistently good. 
He ha* an exceptional chance this year 
to lead his team through It* best year. 
He is the »on of Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Meadows of American Falls.

Thirteen men were awarded letter* 
Tuesday nigh' Including, Captain 7.ar- 
Inr, ex-ciiptflin Ed Htuart. Klwood 
Meadows, Yard Meadows, Wheeler, 
Newman. Hcbrenk, Isaak. Davis. MaA 
son, Eichelberger, Allred and lamoi) 

The banquet was attended by twenty 
student« and Coach Gibson. Informal 
talks were heard from the member* of 
the team and from the ex-captain und 
the newly elected captains. Following 
the dinner, the men were the guest* 
of Manager Clark of the Auditorium 
Theatre

Long List of Passenger* Takes First 
Ride in the Air—Girts As Anxious 

to Go as Men.

(By Paul Bulfinch.)
Following are a few simple rules 

which govern the U, 8. malls and a 
short statement of the classes Into 
which mail is divided. Every well in- 

know these

American Falls was visited by air 
for the first time a week ago Tues- ...
dav. and the plane returned Sunday | formed person should 
for another visit in the city, so well rule* and most of them do. hut thl* I* 
was it received the first time. In all ! for the information and guidance of 
about twenty five people took ride* those who have never thought about

: the subject, and may materially assit 
in preparing trail so that the great 
volume of holiday mail may be hand
led more easily:

Cafe.

Bill Faa and Glenn Oholson boxed 
four fast rounds to another draw. Faa 
led the fighting and probably should 
have had the decision. Glenn carried 
the big fist but was not aggro*»lve 
Wayne Oholson failed to »land up 
against Micklesen In their bout and 
somewhat displeased the crowd. The 
Iroys had a good scrap In them but 

Their 
came

for the first time in an aeroplane 
The machine was piloted by Hugh 

Barker of Gooding. He was assisted by 
pilot Brown of Idaho Fall* 
minute ride* were given for fifteen 
dollar*, two riding at a time.

I .its!

Fifteen I id played end most ofFirst Class Matter.
Includes written matter, such as let

ter*. Post Card* and all matter wholly 
or partly In writing and anything that 

The rate

willing to cooperate in every way with 
the Womens Club, by asking that tee
council prohibit Jazz bands from vis-! plane was a Standard training plane 

- Ring the city, because of their demor j with a 150 h. p Hispano-Suiza motor 
alizing influence. This suggestion was i that had little dificulty in handling the is sealed against inspection, 
put in form of a motion and passed. I three passengers. A few of them sub- ; of postage is 2 cents per ounce or frac- 
Mrs. W. W . Beckstead succeeded in [ mitted to stunts in the air and added tlon thereof, except Post Cant* wnicn
procuring the passage of a motion ask- to the thrills received by the crowd are 1 cent, nil* means ir a . . , . ,
Ing the Cl tv Council to enlarge its ef-, __________—----- weigh* only a fraction over 1 ounce It the price of admission at least
forts in Inforclng the curfew law by' MIKRIKD. should have 4 cents postage attached, Manager «'lark wa* well pleasedthe**appointment*«*! sepe*. ofHeeï ! — “ and not 3 cent* a* some people are In ; with the progra» and Urn attendance

to assist the probate judge. At the Apartments of Rev. J. Alex- the habit of doing. ;
Mrs. Greenwood expressed consider- ander Ford. M. A., Baugh Hotel. Amer- >• ir*t ( iass mail may go to any * •-,!* • ’ [J* " . p

able pleasure a. the constructive work lean Fall*, on November the 25th. 1921. dress in the City in which it Is mai -1 Ross was without a p~r,on the Pm I fir 
done, following the business meeting. Mr. Charles Jones of American Falls, ed for 1 cent per ounce but Rural, (oast for^several vskrtl and Is all
and appointed Mrs R E. Austin to re- ! Idaho, to Miss Myrtle Coleman, also or Route or Star Route mail requin s - : able to hand the k• O. to many' otthe
present the committee on the commun-1 American Falls. Mrs. J. A. Ford and, cents per ounce. yo JJj !' 11 i r
Ry council. Rev. Mangun will have a Robert Meyer of American Fall» were Second (lass Mall. 1 ^imVniht■
comprehensive plan to nnnouriCe at the witness«». ' Consists of newspapers and ; '.'.“."î “ Jk „ , h X. n P«:ll
next meeting and it Is believed and   odicals bearing nollrc of enlry a* see- Myers, the pride of Pocatelo.
hoped that much good will result SHERIFF AFTER CHECK ARTISTS. <l»d class matter and the rate le t c«*n
result from the meeting. ------------ for "a,h * 1™n‘«* or lner*',f i
from the meeting. ; Sheriff Hanson and his deputies have third (lass Mailer.

! their hands ful these jiays with bad
j check artists. They are waging a re-1 periodicals not admitted to *
! ientles* war and punishing offenders cla**, nor embraced in the term book 

Mrs. P. P. Spaulding and Miss Olive1 wherever tho opportunity offers in an and printed matter not having the ns proper!v pa'k"d . .
Short received word yesterday of the i effort to protect torchant» who are tore of an actual «rreairnndence^e ; ^e rate of ^tai^ for article*
doth of their mother December 8th., required in a buisnfsx way to cash a rate of postag. on unsealed Thir l weighing lew ban 4 wnee* any <Re
at her home in Missouri. Mrs Short ’ certain amount of stranger’s checks. ; Cla»s matter I» 1 cent or each "‘nl according to
visit cd several weeks in American --- ---------------------- ! ounces or fraction thereof. ■ weighing over 4 ours es according w
Fans iart year and news of her death Frank Lee of Jamestown North Da- Fourth Class Matter ' ^ ^he ’n.t d
is a severe shock to her two daughters kota. arrived Thursday morning to Include« what is known as doimstkr zones Into »hieb the United

! visit with his sister Mr». L. 8. Upham. i Parcel Post and mu*t be unsealed and ' States is divided

The

were reluctant to let It out.
Thenbout was rather tame 

letter the Johnson-Zlek go which was worth j Ihe

of Holcomb

BKCHHTKAD SPECIAL AGENT.

W W. Beckslea/I has been appointed 
special adjuster for the C. W. A M 
Company of Idsrn Falls, according to 
un announcement that reached the 
Prêt
lieen with the O. W A. M. In Ameri
can Falls for several years and hi* ap
pointment is recognized as a deserved 
promotion. He will cover ail the ter
ritory in southern Idaho and part of 

He left Wednesday for 
Montpelier and Sunday will continue 
on to Afton, Wyoming, where he will 
he until about December fifteenth. Mr 
Beckstead will still be retained at hi* 
office in American Fal*.

The “Clan CkiI" begins in the Christ 
mas edition of the Press next week 

c l ! Read it. Our bunch thinks it Is the
yesterday Mr. Beckstead has

Embraces circular*. new*pt.pert
•ond i best story yet.MRS. J. P. SHORT DIES.

Wyoming,

here.
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